Jan Byström
PRACTISE
Jan Byström focuses his practice on mergers & acquisitions and other corporate development
transactions.
Mr. Byström advises Nordic and international private equity investors on Nordic buy-out
transactions, Nordic corporate clients on Nordic and crossborder mergers & acquisitions,
and United States’ corporate clients on US-to-Nordic cross-border transactions. Mr. Byström
is dually-qualified in Sweden and New York.

jan.bystrom@bbrp.se
T. +46 8 5252 6103
M. +46 723 966 103

EXPERIENCE
Prior to founding the firm in 2013, Mr. Byström was a partner in the Stockholm offices of
Ashurst (2012-2013) and Vinge (2004-2012). Mr. Byström has several years of US experience
as an associate with Davis Polk & Wardwell in New York (2000-2004; 1996-1997) and with
Hunton & Williams in New York (1998-2000). Mr. Byström began his legal career as an
associate at Vinge in Stockholm (1993-1996).
PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION

Baumgarten Byström Rooth
& Partners Advokater AB
Blasieholmsgatan 5
E-111 48 Stockholm
Sweden

Mr. Byström is and has been ranked as a leading corporate and M&A lawyer by Chambers
Europe (2015 edition), a leading private equity lawyer by Chambers Europe (2013 edition),
a leading lawyer by Law Business Research’s Who’s Who Legal in International Who’s Who
of Mergers and Acquisition Lawyers (2012 edition) and by PLC Which Lawyer in the area
Cross-Border Transactions.
EDUCATION
Fordham University (L.L.M. 2000)
Kings College London (L.L.M. 1992)
University of Uppsala (L.L.M. 1990)
BAR ADMISSIONS
Sweden
New York
REPRESENTATIVE TRANSACTIONS*
Cross-border M&A Transactions
Accel Partners and Investor Growth Capital on its sale of Telepo, the Sweden-based provider
of software for enterprise mobility and unified communication solutions, to Canadian based
Aastra Technologies Limited
CSG Systems International, the Denver-based international provider of revenue and
customer management products and services for telecom carriers, on its acquisition of
Sweden’s Ascade
Outokumpu Oy, the Nordic-based international stainless steel company, on its tubular joint
venture with Tubinoxia S.r.l.

Accedian Networks, the Montreal-based provider of solutions for carrier ethernet and
IP networks, on its acquisition of Sweden’s Prosilient Technologies
GKN Plc, the listed UK-based engineering group, on its acquisition of Getrag All Wheel

Drive from Getrag KG and Volvo Car Corporation
Fairchild Semiconductor Corp, the Maine-based leading global provider of semiconductor
technologies, on its acquisition of Sweden’s TranSic
Intel Corporation on its acquisitions of Sweden’s Nordic Edge and Virtutech
Dollar Financial Corporation, the Pennsylvania-based international financial services
company, on its acquisition of the Swedish and Finnish lending operations Sefina
Autoliv, the Swedish manufacturer of automotive safety systems, on its public offer for
Estonian AS Norma
GE Energy, a subsidiary of GE Group, on its acquisition of Norwegian ScanWind A/S, a
designer and manufacturer of wind turbine systems
Indiana-based Hill-Rom, Inc on its acquisition of Liko Vårdlyft, a Sweden-based developer
and manufacture of patient lifts
California-based Aecom in its sale of Nordic Water Products, a Nordic based provider of
equipment and systems for water and wastewater treatment to process industries and
public utilities
Sun Microsystems on its acquisition of Sweden-based MySQL, the world’s most popular
open source database
Nordic M&A Transactions
Creades on the acquisition of Inet, a leading retailer of computers, components and
computer accessories
Private Equity Transactions
Funds advised by H.I.G. Europe on the acquisition of Fågelviksgruppen Förvaltning (FVG),
a leading Nordic taxi services provider
Funds advised by CapMan Group and Litorina Litorina Capital Advisors on the sale of
Cederroth, a Nordic supplier of personal care, health, wound care and cleaning products,
to Orkla AS
Funds advised by Litorina Capital Advisors on the acquisition of Leo’s Lekland, the Nordic
region’s largest play centre chain.
CapMan, the Nordic PE firm in numerous acquisitions and add-on investments and
subsequent divestitures, including healthcare provider Proxima, travel retailer Inflight
Services, personal and healthcare products manufacturer Cederroth, television production
group Nice Entertainment and wine and beverage distributor Solera
Ratos, the Swedish listed PE-firm, on its acquisition of Mobile Climate Control, a designer
and supplier of custom engineered HVAC systems for commercial vehicles, and subsequent
North American add-on acquisitions of Carrier Corporation’s bus air conditioning business
and of Acme Radiator & Air Conditioning
The Carlyle Group, GE Capital and Eqvitec Partners on their sale of SmartTrust, a
Sweden-based products and service provider within the field of telecommunications and
data security
*The selection of representative transactions includes the representation of clients while
practising at other firms.

